
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI MAY 16 2019 

IN RE: AMENDMENT OF M.R.C.P. 26 

MOTION TO AMEND M.R.C.P. 26 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
SUPREME COURT 

COURT OF APr-EALS 

Comes now the Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Rules, pursuant to M.R.A.P. 27(:f), 

and moves the Mississippi Supreme Court to amend M.R.C.P. 26 as discussed below. This motion 

proposes adding a new subparagraph (g) and is in addition to the proposed amendments submitted 

to the Court by letter dated May 22, 2018 (Exhibit A hereto) [Motion# 2018-2403 docketed June 

20, 2018 in 89-R-99001]. This proposed amendment does not conflict in any way with the earlier 

motion to amend Rule 26 and would simply add a new additional subparagraph (g) after 

subparagraph (f). The corresponding revisions to the Advisory Committee Notes would simply be 

added to the end of the Notes. 

****************************************************************************** 
Rule 26. General Provisions Governing Discovery 

The following subparagraph would be added after 26(t): 

(g). Signing Discovery Requests, Responses, and Obiections. 

( 1) Signature Required: Effect o(Signature. Every discovery request. response. or objection must 
be signed by at least one attorney of record in the attorney's own name--or by the party personally. 
if unrepresentcd--and must state the signer's address. e-mail address. and telephone number. By 
signing, an attorney or party certifies that to the best of the person's knowledge. information. and 
belief formed after a reasonable inquiry. with respect to a discovery request, response, or objection, 
it is: 

(A) consistent with these rules and warranted by existing law or by a nonfrivolous 
argument for extending. modifying. or reversing existing law, or for establishing new law: 

(B) not interposed for any improper purpose. such as to harass, cause unnecessary 
delay. or needlessly increase the cost of litigation; and 

(C) neither unreasonable nor unduly burdensome or expensive, considering the 
needs of the case, prior discoverv in the case. the amount in controversy, and the 
importance of the issues at stake in the action. 
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(2) Failure to Sign. Other parties have no duty to act on an unsigned reguest, response. or objection 
until it is signed, and the court must strike it unless a signature is promptly supplied after the 
omission is called to the attorney's or party's attention. 

(3) Sanction for Improper Certification. If a certification violates this rule without substantial 
justification, the court. on motion or on its own. must impose an appropriate sanction on the signer. 
the party on whose behalf the signer was acting, or both. The sanction may include an order to pay 
the reasonable expenses. including altorney's fees, caused by the violation. 

[Amended effective March 1, 1989; March 13, 1991; April 13, 2000; May 29, 2003 ..... : ____ .] 

Advisory Committee Historical Note 

The following note would be added at the beginning of the Historical Note: 

Effective 
subparagraph (.g). 

MR.CP. 26 was amended so as to include 

Advisory Committee Notes 

The following language would be added at the end of the Notes: 

M. R. C. P. 26(g) imposes an aO,rmative duty to engage in pretrial discovery in a responsible 
manner that is consistent with the spirit and purposes of Rules 26 through 37. In addition. Rule 
26(g) is designed to curb discoverv abuse bv explicitly encouraging the imposition o(sanctions. 
The subdivision provides a deterrent to both excessive discoverv and evasion bv imposing a 
certification requirement that obliges each attorney to stop and think about the legitimacv o[ a 
discovery request. a response thereto. or an obiection. The term "response" includes answers to 
interrogatories and to requests to admit as well as responses to production requests. 

Jfprimarv responsibility fbr conducting discovery is to continue lo rest with the litigants. 
they must be obliged to act responsibly and avoid abuse. Although the certification duty requires 
the lawyer to pause and consider the reasonableness of his request, response. or obiection. it is 
not meant to discourage or restricl necessary and legitimate discovery. The rule simply requires 
that the attorney make a reasonable inquiry into the factual basis o(his response. request. or 
obiection. 

The dutv to make a "reasonable inquiry" is satisfied i(lhe investigation undertaken hv rhe 
attorney and the conclusions drawn therefrom are reasonable under the circumstances. It is an 
obiective standard similar to the one imposed bv Rule 1 I. In making the inquirv, the attorney may 
rely on assertions bv the client and on communications with other counsel in the case as long as 
that reliance is awropriate under the circumstances. Ultimately. what is reasonable is a malter 
for the court to decide on lhe totality o(the circumstances. 

MR. C. P. 26(g) does not require the signing atlornev to certifj, the truthfulness of' the 
client's factual responses to a discovery request. Rather. the signature certifies that the lawyer has 
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made a reasonable eff<>rt to assure that the client has provided all the information and documents 
available to him that are responsive 10 the discoverv demand Thus. the lawyer's certification under 
M. R. C. P. 26(g) should be distinguished fi·om the requirement that a responding party must sign 
interrogalorv responses under oath pursuant to lv/.R. C.P. 33(b). 

Nor does the rule require a party or an allorney to disclose privileged communications or 
work product in order to show that a discovery request. response. or objection is substantially 
justified 711e signing requirement means that every discovery request. response. or objection 
should be grounded on a theorv that is reasonable under the precedents or a good faith belief as 
to what should be the law. This standard is heavily dependent on the circumstances of each case. 
711e certification speaks as of the time it is made. The duty to suwlement discoverv responses 
continues to be governed by lvf. R. C. P. 26(e). 

The premise of Rule 26(g) is that imposing sanctions on attorneys who fail to rneet the 
rule's standards- will significantly reduce abuse by imposing disadvantages therefor. The rule 
mandates that sanctions be imposed on attornevs who fc1il to meet the standards established in the 
first portion of' Rule 26(g). The nature of the sanction is a matter of judicial discretion to be 
exercised in ligh1 o(the particular circumstances. The sanclioning process must comport with due 
process requirements. The kind o(notice and hearing required will depend on the facts ofthe case 
and the severity o(lhe sane/ion being considered. To prevent the proliferation of the sanction 
procedure and lo avoid multiple hearings. discovery in anv sanction proceeding normally should 
be pennitted onlv when it is clearlv required by the interests o[iustice. In most cases the court will 
be aware o(the circumslances and only a brief hearing should be necessary. 

[Advisory Committee Note adopted effective July 1, 2014""": a=r..:.:n.:.:en:.:.,d:::;::c=d,___ ____ .] 

****************************************************************************** 

The proposed amendment would add a new subparagraph (g) which lists specific 

certifications made when an attorney or unrepresented party signs a discovery request, response or 

objection. The certifications are substantially similar to those in F .R. C.P. 26(g). They are also 

similar to the certifications contained in the Committee's Motion to Amend M.R.C.P. 11, which 

are made when an attorney or unrepresented party signs a pleading or motion. The proposed 

amendment is aimed at curbing excessive discovery and evasion of reasonable discovery demands. 

Rule 26(g) would impose upon each attorney or unrepresented party the duty, before proceeding 

with any discovery matter, to make a reasonable inquiry and to certify that certain standards have 

been met. A violation of this duty would result in the imposition of sanctions. The Committee 
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believes that the certifications along with the threat of sanctions in the event of a violation will 

encourage counsel to more carefully consider discovery requests, responses and objections. The 

motion to amend M.R.C.P. 26 was unanimously approved by the Committee on September 7, 

2018. 

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Rules therefore moves that the above 

proposed amendment to M.R.C.P. 26 be considered by the Mississippi Supreme Court. 
L 

SO MOVED, this the_&_ day~, 2019. 

SUP E COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RULES 

nJDGE LEY 
P.O. Box 1315 
Greenville, MS 38702-1315 
Phone: 662-334-2652 
Fax: 662-335-2381 
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Exhibit A 

ORIGIN!L 
l'ORRP.ST A. JOHNSON 

CIRCUIT JUDGE 

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 
SIXTH CIRCUIT COURT DISTRICT 

Adam~. A mite, Franklin & Wilkinson Counii~s 

POST OFFICE HOX 1372 
NATCHEZ. MS 39121 

PHONE: (601 J 442-8363 
FAX: (601}44!\-7954 

May 22. 2018 

Hon. Michael K. Randolph 
Chair, Mississippi Supreme Court Rules 
Committee on Civil Practice and Procedure 
P. 0. Box I 17 
Jackson. MS 39205-0117 

Dear Justice Randolph. 

FILED 
!LIN 20 2018 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
SUPREME COURT 

COURT OF APPEALS 
MELANIE MURRAY 
COURT REPORTER 

LEAH NATIONS 
COURT REPORTER 

EILEEN WICKHAM 
SECRETARY 

MRCP 26 was mentioned at the meeting. There was a motion to amend from the Advisory 
Committee in 201 I that was not acted on. Also, our MRCP Subcommittee took a fresh look 
early last year, 20 I 7, and recommended some additional changes for MRCP 26, which were 
unanimously adopted by our full committee. These changes were never submitted to the 
Supreme Court or the Rules Committee on Civil Practice and Procedure. I could take the 
position as Chair of the Advisory Committee that I felt comfortable in having a year or two to 
submit it, but the truth is I simply overlooked it. As Chair it was my responsibility to sec that it 
was timely submitted. 

Enclosed arc our 2017 changes passed by the Advisory Committee. The three changes are: 

l. Al I fonns of expert disclosure drafts. regardless of fonn, are protected from disclosure. 

2. With respect to communications between attorneys and experts, protection is given to all 
communications by attorneys and their staff and experts. 

3. 26(f) is being expanded to require that supplementation applies to expert disclosures, 
depositions and all other discovery responses. 

I am also forwarding a copy of this letter and electronic enclosures by email to Gabe Goza for the 
benefit of your committee. 

Very truly yours, 

~//. 
Forrest A. Johnso 

FAJ:nj 

c: Gabe Goza 

MOTION# 2am 



EXHIBIT A-PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO MRCP RULE 26 

Rule 26. General Provisions Governing Discovery 

[Note: This mark-up includes all of the revisions to Rule 26 recommended by the Civil Rule 
Subcommittee (including the 2011 revisions)]. 

(a) Discovery methods. Parties may obtain discovery by one or more of the following methods: 
depositions upon oral examination or written questions; written interrogatories; production of documents 
or things or permission to enter upon land or other property, for inspection and other purposes; and 
requests for admission. Unless the court orders otherwise under subdivisions (c) or (d) of this rule, the 
frequency of use of these methods is not limited. 

(b) Scope of Discovery. Unless otherwise limited by order of the court in accordance with these rules, 
the scope of discovery is as follows: 

( 1) In General. Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to 
the issues raised by the claims or defenses of any party. The discovery may include the existence, 
description, nature, custody, condition and location of any books, documents, eleetroRie er ma~IB 
electronically stored infonnation, or other tangible things; and the identity and location of persons (i) 
having knowledge of any discoverable matter or (ii) who may be called as witnesses at the trial. It is not 
ground for objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at trial if the information sought 
appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

(2) Insurance Agreements. A party may obtain discovery of the existence and contents of any insurance 
agreement under which any person carrying on an insurance business may be liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment which may be entered in the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payments made to 
satisfy the judgment. Information concerning the insurance agreement is not by reason of disclosure 
admissible in evidence at trial. For purposes of this paragraph, an application for insurance shall not be 
treated as part of an insurance agreement. 

(3) Trial Preparation: Materials. Subject to the provisions of subdivision (b)(4) of this rule, a party may 
obtain discovery of documents and tangible things otherwise discoverable under subdivision (b)(l) of 
this rule and prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party or by or for that 
other party's representative (including that party's attorney, consultant, surety, indemnitor, insurer, or 
agent) only upon a showing that the party seeking discovery has substantial need of the materials in 
the preparation of the party's case and that the party is unable without undue hardship to obtain the 
substantial equivalent of the materials by other means. In ordering discovery of such materials when 
the required showing has been made, the court shall protect against disclosure of the mental 
impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of a party 
concerning the litigation. 

A party may obtain without the required showing a statement concerning the action or its subject 
matter previously made by that party. Upon request, a person not a party may obtain without the 



required showing a statement concerning the action or its subject matter previously made by that 
person. If the request is refused, the person may move for a court order. Rule 37(a)(4) applies to the 
award of expenses incurred in relation to the motion. For purposes of this paragraph, a statement 
previously made is: (A) a written statement signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person 
making it, or (B) a stenographic, mechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a transcription thereof, 
which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statement by the person making it and 
contemporaneously recorded. 

(4) Trial Preparations: Experts. Discovery of facts known and opinions held by experts, otherwise 
discoverable under subsection (b)(l) of this rule ana ae<:j1:tiFea er develef.!eel iR aRtieif.latioR ef litigaaefl-ef 
fer trial, may be ob~ained only as follows: 

(A)(i) A i,arty ,nay threl:lgh iAterregateries t=eqtiire a~ef party te idefltify eaek riersea Y.!fleffi 
the ether party enf.leets te eall as aA e,c:pert 1NitRess at trial, te state the s1:Jhje&t mattet= ea whieh the eHpert 
is eupeetea te testify, ftflS te state the s\iestanee ef the faets ans OfJiRieRs ta 'Nhieh the eJtpert is e:npeatea 
te testify aRcl a sl:lmmary ef the gre1:111es fer eaeh epiRieR. 

(A)(i) A requesting party may. through interrogatories. require any other party to identify any 
witness whom the responding party expects to call as a witness at trial to present evidence under 
Mississippi Rule of Evidence 702. 703, or 705. 

(ii) If such witness has been retained or specially employed to provide expert testimony, the 
requesting pa11y may, through interrogatories, require the responding party to state the subject matter on 
which the expert is expected to testify: the substance of the facts and opinions to which the expert is 
expected to testify; a summary of the grounds for each opinion: the facts or data considered by the 
witness in forming the opinions. regardless of when and how the facts or data were made known to the 
witness; any exhibits that will be used to summarize or support the opinions; the witness's qualifications. 
including a list of all publications authored by the witness in the previous ten years: a list of cases in 
which, during the previous four years, the witness testified as an expert at trial or by deposition: and. for 
retained experts, a statement of the compensation to be paid for the study and testimony in the case. 

(iii) If such witness has not been retained or specially employed to provide expert testimony, the 
requesting party may, through interrogatories, reguil'e the responding party to state the subject matter on 
which the witness is expected to present evidence under Mississippi Rule of Evidence 702. 703, or 705; 
and a summary of the facts and opinio11s to which the witness is expected to testify. 

(ii) U13on moti01'l:, the eat:ut may eraer further aiseevery a,• other means, sl:l:bjeet ta s\ieA 
~s-te-soape and Sl:leh provisiofls, pursuaat to s1:10seetioA (0)(4)(0) of this rule, eeneemiRg fees 
and eicrienses, as tl~e eeurt 1:nay aeen-1 appref'riate. 

(iv) A party may depose any person who has been identified as a witness who will present 
evidence at trial under Mississippi Ruic of Evidence 702. 703 or 705. Such expert depositions shall not 
be taken until the party desiring to depose such expert has received interrogatory responses concerning 
such expert's expected testimony. 
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(B) A party may discover facts known or opinions held by an expert who has been retained or 
specially employed by another party in anticipation of litigation or preparation for trial and who is not 
expected to be called as a witness at trial only upon a showing of exceptional circumstances under which 
it is impracticable for the party seeking discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the same subject by other 
means. 

(C) Rule 26(b)(3) protects drafts of any interrogatory responses required under Ruic 
26(b)(4)(A)(ii) or other expert disclosures regardless of the form in which the draft is recorded. 

(D) Rule 26(b)(3) protects communications between the party's lawyer or representative of the 
lawyer and any expert witness who has been retained or specially employed to present evidence at trial 
under Mississippi Rules of Evidence 702. 703 or 705, regardless of the form of the communications. 
except to the extent that the communications: (i) relate to compensation for the expert's study or 
testimony: (ii) identify facts or data that the party's attorney provided and that the expert considered in 
forming the opinions to be expressed; or (iii) identify assumptions that the party's attorney provided and 
that the expert relied upon in forming the opinions to be expressed. For purposes of this rule, a 
"representative of the lawyer" is one employed by the lawyer to assist the lawyer in the rendition of 
professional legal services. 

~ (E) Unless manifest injustice would result, fif the court shall require that-the party seeking 
Elisse\'ery taking the deposition of an opposing party's expert who has been specially retained or 
employed to present expert testimony at trial to pay the expert a reasonable fee for time spent m 
resf)onding to diseo¥ery under subseedoas (h)(4)(A)(ii) an,d (a)(4)(S) giving deposition testimony and a 
reasonable fee for up to two hours actually spent preparing for such deposition. and (ii) With respect to 
discovery obtained under subsection (b)(4)(A)(ii) of this r1,1le, t!:ie eol:lrt may require, ancl ·Nit!, resf)eeHB 
eliseo\'eF)' eetaineel t1:nder Sl:laseetien (b)(4)(B) of this rule, the court shall require, the party seeking 
discovery: (i) to pay the expert a reasonable fee for time spent in responding to such discovery; and (ii) to 
pay the ethef party who retained or specially employed the expert a fair portion of the fees and expenses 
reasonably incurred by the latter such party in obtaining the facts and opinions from the expert. 

(5) Ekemmie Ds!a. Te obtain diseovery ef dnta er infermation that e1cists in eleetrenie er F11agRetie 
femt, tl=le reeiHesting 19arty FRl:lSt s19eeifieally re(luest f)reduetion of eleetnrnie er n:iagnetie data and speeify 
the ferm in wl;ieh the ree1t1esting party waRts it 19redueed. The resJ3oaeiHg 19arty ml.isl prodHee the 
eleetronie or 1nagnetie Eiata that is respoR:Sive to the request and is reusonably availab[e te the respeneing 
flarty in its ereinary eeurse ef business. If the respoR4inttarty ea1mot tlueugh reasomtble efforts 
Fetrie•,ie the Eiata er infermatien reetl:lested er proEiuee it in the furm re1:1:uesteEi, tl=le resf')eAeling party must 
state an eejeetiea 00mplyiag 'Nita these mies. If the eeurt erelers the reSf3eaeliAg JlB~)' ta eamply ·.;•ith the 
reEt1:1est, the e01:1tt may alse eraer t,hat the reEj;uestiHg f)arty t3ay th.e ,easeF1able ent3eRses ef aRy 
eiEtFaorelinary steps reei1:.tirea ta retrieve aREi pr0Elt1:ee the infoFmalien. 

(5) Specific Limitations on Discovery of Electronicqlly Stored Information. A party need not provide 
discovery of electronically stored information from sources that the party identifies as not reasonably 
accessible because of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or for a protective order. the 
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party from whom discovery is sought must show that the information is not reasonably accessible 
because of undue burden or cost. If that showing is made, the court may nonetheless order discovery 
from such sources if the requesting party shows good cause. considering the concerns of Rule 26{d)(2). 
The court may specify conditions for the discovery. Such conditions may include: (i) limiting the 
frequency or extent of electronic discovery: {ii) requiring the discovery to be conducted in stages with 
progressive showings by the requesting party of a need for additional information: (iii) limiting the 
sources of electronically stored infonnation to be accessed or searched; (iv) limiting the amount or type 
gf electronically stored infonnation to be produced; {v) modifying the form in which the electronically 
stored information is to be produced: (vii) requiring a sample production of some of the electronically 
stored information to determine whether additional production is warranted: and (vii) allocating to the 
requesting party some or all of the cost of producing electronically stored information that is not 
reasonably accessible because of undue burden or cost. 

(6) Claiming Privilege or Protecting Trial~Preparation Materials. 

(A) Information Wilhheld. When a party withholds information otherwise discoverable by claiming that 
the information is privileged or subject to protection as trial-preparation material. the party must: (i) 
expressly make the claim: and (ii) describe the nature of the documents. communications, electronically 
stored information. or tangible things not produced or disclosed--and do so in a manner that, without 
revealing information itself privileged or protected. will enable other parties to assess the claim. 

(B) Information Produced If information produced in discovery is subject to a claim of privilege or of 
protection as trial-preparation material. the party making the claim may notify any party that received the 
infonnation of the claim and the basis for it. After being notified. a party must promptly return. 
sequester, or destroy the specified information and any copies it has; must not use or disclose the 
information until the claim is resolved; must take reasonable steps to retrieve the information if the party 
disclosed it before being notified; and may promptly present the information to the court under seal for a 
determination of the claim. The producing party must preserve the information until the claim is 
resolved. 

(c) Discovery Conference. At any time after the commencement of the action, the court may hold a 
conference on the subject of discovery, and shall do so if requested by any party. The request for 
discovery conference shall certify that counsel has conferred, or made reasonable effort to confer, with 
opposing counsel concerning the matters set forth in the request, and shall include: 

1. a statement of the issues to be tried; 

2. a plan and schedule of discovery; 

3. limitations to be placed on discovery, if any; and 

4. other proposed orders with respect to discovery. 
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Any objections or additions to the items contained in the request shall be served and filed no later than 
ten days after service of the request. 

Following the discovery conference, the court shall enter an order fixing the issues; establishing a plan 
and schedule of discovery; setting limitations upon discovery, if any; and determining such other matters, 
including the allocation of expenses, as are necessary for the proper management of discovery in the 
case. 

Subject to the right of a party who properly moves for a discovery conference to prompt convening of 
the conference, the court may combine the discovery conference with a pretrial conference authorized by 
Rule 16. 

The court may impose sanctions for the failure of a party or counsel without good cause to have 
cooperated in the framing of an appropriate discovery plan by agreement. Upon a showing of good 
cause, any order entered pursuant to this subdivision may be altered or amended. 

(d) Protective Orders. 

(l) In General. Upon motion by a party or by the person from whom discovery is sought, and for good 
cause shown, the court in which the action is pending, or in the case of a deposition the court that issued 
a subpoena therefor, may make any order which justice requires to protect a party or person from 
annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense, including, but not limited to, one or 
more of the following: 

fB (A) that the discovery not be had; 
~ .(ill that the discovery may be had only on specified terms and conditions, including a 

designation of the time or place; 
f-8 .{gthat the discovery may be had only by a method of discovery other than that selected by 

the party seeking discovery; 
(4j ill.) that certain matters not be inquired into, or that the scope of the discovery be limited to 

certain matters; 
~ ill) that discovery be conducted with no one present except persons designated by the court; 
~ ill that a deposition after being sealed lli to be opened only by order of the court; 
fA .(Ql that a trade secret or other confidential research, development, or commercial information 

not be disclosed or be disclosed only in a designated way; 
(SJ ill} that the parties simultaneously file specified documents or information enclosed in sealed 

envelopes to be opened as directed by the court; 
f9, ill the eeurt may make a~ ether eff!er v.«hieh jastiee reEtH:ittes ta _preteet the party er witness 

frem a,n:1ayaaee, emhaffassmeRt, eppressieR er H:RG\:le eumen er enpense, ineh:i:aiag pFe·lisieR fer that 
payment of some or all of the expenses attendant upon such deposition or other discovery device be 
made by the party seeking same. 

(2) Limiting Discovery. In determining whether to enter an order limiting the frequency or extent 
of discoverv. the court may consider, among other things, whether the discovery sought is unreasonably 
cumulative or duplicative, or can be obtained from some other source that is more convenient, less 
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burdensome or less expensive; whether the party seeking discovery has had ample opportunity to obtain 
the information by discovery in the action; and whether the burden or expense of the proposed discovery 
outweighs its likely benefit, considering the needs of the case, the amount in controversy, the parties' 
resources, the importance of the issues at stake in the action, and the importance of the discovery in 
resolving those issues. 

{3) Ordering Discovery. If the motion for a protective order is denied in whole or in part, the 
court may, on such terms and conditions as are just, order that any party or person provide or permit 
discovery. 

(4) Awarding Expenses. Rule 37(a)(4) applies to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the 
motion. 

(e) Sequence and Timing of Discovery, Unless the court upon motion, for the convenience of the 
parties and witnesses and in the interests of justice, orders otherwise, methods of discovery may be used 
in any sequence and the fact that a party is conducting discovery, whether by deposition or otherwise, 
shall not operate to delay any other party's discovery. 

(t) Supplementation of Responses. A flal'ty who has respoaaea to a request fer aiseo~ry •.vith a 
respoAse that was eemplete •Nken maae is utuler AO a1;1ty to supplement the respease to invlooe 
iRf'ermatioR thei:eaf1er ae1:1l:lirea, eneept as follo·.vs: 

( 1) A party is 1;1neer a duty seasonaaly ta suppl em eat that party's response with respeet ta aay E(l:lestioa 
aireetly aaaressed ta (A) the iaeHtity and leeation of persoAs (i) ha,viag lmewleage ef aiseoverable 
mattersj er (ii) who may ee eallea as 1Nitnesses at the trial, aAEI (B) the ielentity of eaeh persor1 e1cpee~ 
be eallea as aR enpert witness at trial, the suejeet matter on •.vhieh the pefSen is eJlpeetea to testify, and 
the sliestaaee of the testimony. 

(2) A f)arty is uRaer a Eluty seasoRaely ta ameRd a prior resp0F1se if that party oataias iRF0ffl'latier1 upon 
the basis of whieh (A) the pnrty lmo't','S tllat lhe respoAse was iF1eorreet when made, er (B) the f)arey, 
lrnows tkat tke response, theug~--0rreet when-made, is n~e and the eire1:1mstaf!ees are sueh that 
a-faiture to amend the respm'IBe-HH1-1-SUOSffiA€e a lmowtng-e<+Heeatmem-: 

(3) A Ell:lt)' to s\:lpfllemeAt responses fflli:)' be imposeel by order of the eourt, agreemeRl of the 13a.rties, or at 
HAY time prior to trial lhYeugh Rev,r req1;1ests f'er s1:1pplefflentati0n of prier responses. 

(1) In General. A party who has made an expert disclosure or who has responded to an interrogatory. 
request for production, or request for admission must supplement or correct its disclosure or response: 

(A) in a timely manner if the party learns that in some material respect the disclosure or response 
is incomplete or incorrect. and if the additional or corrective information has not otherwise been made 
known to the other parties during the discovery process or in writing: or 

(B) as ordered by the court. 
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(2) Expert Witness. With respect to any expert witness who has heen retained or specially employed to 
present evidence at trial under Mississippi Rules of Evidence 702. 703. or 705. the party's duty to 
supplement in a timely manner extends to information included in any disclosure of that expert's 
expected testimony. including information given in response tQ an expert interrogatory, infonnalion 
provided in an expert disclosure. and information given during an expert's deposition. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE HISTORICAL NOTE 

Effective , Rule 26(b) was amended. Rule 26(b)(4) was amended so as to provide for two-tiered 
discovery regarding witnesses who will offer expert testimony at trial. The amended rule authorizes more 
detailed interrogatories concerning expert witnesses who are retained or specially employed and rnore 
general interrogatories concerning other witnesses who will provide expert testimony. The amendment 
c,lso authorizes depositions of any witness who will provide expert testimony at trial. Rule 26(b) was 
amended so that certain communicaJions between a party and a party's expert who has been retained or 
speciallv employed to provide expert testimony al trial are deemed trial preparation material. Rufe 
26(b)(5) governing discovery of electronically stored information was amended so as ro refer ro 
"electronicallv stored information" rather than "data or information in electronic or magnetic (arm. " 
The amendment also provides a non-exhaustive list of the apes of conditions a iudge may place on 
electronic discovery. Rule 26/b) was furlher amended so as to include subsection (6), which requires a 
responding party to generally describe information withheld from discovery based an allegation of 
privilege or trial preparation material and established a process to deal with inadvertent production of 
vrivileged or trial preparation material. 

Effective May 29, 2003. Rule 26(b) was amended bv adding subsection (5) governing discovery of data 
or information in electronic or magnetic form. 

Effective April 13, 2000, Rule 26(c) was amended to allow the court on its own motion to convene a 
discovery conference, 753-754 So. 2d XVII (West Miss. Cas. 2000). 

Effective March 13, 1991, Rule 26(b)(l)(ii) was amended to delete the oral testimony of witnesses from 
the listing of matter that might be discovered by a party. Rule 26(d) was amended to provide that in the 
case of depositions protective orders might be made by the court that issued a subpoena therefor. 574-
576 So. 2d XXl!l (West Miss. Cas. 1991). 

Effective March 1, 1989, Rule 26(b)(l) and Rule 26(/)(1) were amended to provide for the identification 
of (and supplementation of the prior identification of) those, in addition to experts, who may be called as 
witnesses at the trial. 536-538 So. 2d.XXIV (West Miss. Cas. 1989). 

COMMENT 

fflNh {we iH'lf,8o?laril ~eeptifms URCP 26 is iden#eal-le Miss. Code Ann. § 13 l 266 (l972); subdfrisien 
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~n' '16'""ews t11e r;ee~e r:J'·1e"·1fi.ss·i9 1e di~ee'"e",y• et•11-~ugh i' doe6'f'e··~~i' 111 d,' • ,. · r,, 'd •'t • 1•1 1 n .... }•:)1 v, •.• , , r ,rv. ~.; ,, .,e1soo.er;,<r,i'le14:1n,J1)' 
and foet1:itm efpeP.Sens w!u~ ma)· he eaUed a.<; witnes.ves st the t>"i6'!; a m,iw sNhdivisien fe} lo· Effided end 
the original .vubdi·;isiem; m·e re1q wmbered aeem<tling!y. 

Sweeping anti ahusive disc<n1er)' is eneeit."6ged hy per,¥1iWng disee·1er,· ee,tflnetl tm!,· b;,· the "sub;jec: 
'lft/"8''

11 
9

10
€1 (:698 •ire 1 'J''fgf{ctge t}q:,.: .. ~, (''9~ff:,' 4 'n ~' IJ l 'd'd9'0 \ f'9~ I utff{fev lffa'f I' • •1:• '• ( #t r It j 1'f4 IF 11h ~ r "'· ,,,( ' 17. l •1 / 41) .~ ,r .ihfl n'lg hO, e 

is.Yue.rr prese,"lled. Diseevery sh<mld he limited Ee :he splie#fle p1'lle(i-ee., er set::; tha.• a,·e in !SfJue. 
Dt1.'enninfr1g whe,i di.ve6·rer,· spiU.s heJ'tmti 11IH!J1ues" anti in:e "subject me:Her" will nal 8l:i,1eys be C{l(f)', hut 
M. R. C. P. J6(h)(J) is h~te11derJ to faver /.imi.t-e.iitmH, rethe," Jlum iNiptl>'MifJi'f.9, 61'l pe."'l'Hissihl-e d.iseeve,·7•. 
A eeerdingly, "arimissihle e~·idenee II referred te in the .1.es.• s·e11tenee 9} 26fh){J) ,m,n;t he limit-ed by 01e new 
relel'tmey which e-metges .fiVJm ,•he temi "i!ieues, 11 rmhel" lhen foem the mere sweeping tenn "subject 
rnatter." 

Rule 26(b) was {lmendeti l':/feetive ,~,'fflJ,' 29, 2()()3, atltil,"lg Sblhlleel.ien (5) le make spee;fie 1mni.,;ie:1 fer 
tiisuner,. ef da:a and iefonnatifm 8:4:isfing in elcetr9nie a1,d magne.'ie fe,,m. Ree9-gnieing .•hat speeial 
]rohtems me;· exis.' in :he refriew;l of such data, .'he rul<..Yimit.'l the du()' ,'9 thel-ef-pFeduetie,'1 of 

eleetrenie tlHij magne.'ie deta to tha.' whieh is >'.l~nab!y €f'.'8ilah.le Ur-I-he responding party in its 
8,1·din£l.'1J' eew,·we ef lni1sine.r;s. Further, if eIE.'raaNifr1a,·y steps el'e required UJ reFrie,e and pre<iuee the 
~na.'ian, 1he eoun HUI)' reqi,:ire the rcque.Y,'i,"lg psrty te pay the C*-penee t>f these .9tepa, In eddilien ffJ 

co.'il.Y which ma,· he c1:9sessed mule.•· Rule 26(d){9). The p1'8tfhtethm efdslR eempilstieHs whieh a.ue suhjeet 
f&ffe'(im,iotion under Ru.f.e 14 itr else subjeet to the Umitetie1tS efRule 26(8)(5). 

Ru!e 26(,e} eswhliNhell a disefwe."y emefe."enee e9w.ie,"1ed a:1 the ee1,1r.•'s own metion 91' 61 .'he requetrt of 
an;· paNy. This eeitfe~·enee is e eereUBr)' te the Umi.t.a.'ien en the aeepe ef diseev-ei,· dieteteti h)• RNle 
J(j{h 1(' 1 wi1et19e- t'1e cenfe"e·,ce is efi·n·e·ie« tn '1te 6't9U"''I· 9w·, ·ne'i8"i e- tq;e·, ti 1i'igtn''s t:.'c"•fkd \ / ~J. f" r , > , t r 4.f , 1 •• ;~ ... , , ~ • ,. l_ .. r i•n :, v,~, 
f'e(JUest, the eeurt has eantral eve, fhe time efits een\·ening tmd#ie .',e919e efils reaeh. 

Rule J6{e} P,"tJllitles lhe P,Y'(JtVJtiul"e fol' earl,• j&1dieial es,·itre.' h1,1J eentim,uHJ le imp65e ps•neipal 
respe:tSihility ttpen :he liligeting bar fer Jhe prepaM.'ie,'i 8-} tl esse. bt the g."e6I HU:1,J811it,· ef ef.fses. 
OfJposing eeunsel should he ahl<-.i.,wUhawt judicial intervenNen, ,'e feFt1utl-ale «n «pp,"eprime plan and 
s-ehedute of £H8CtJWH<Y in rela.'ien-te .1ssNes readil.y-de/i+ffH:i by agpeemen(. .'n 1he:1e ins1<mees, hewe·.·er, 
whe1·e it weuld faeilitate the diseever;· p..-eeess, the etfur../-may held a di.,;eeve,:y conference 011 ifs 9WR 

me#en er ~a11 the reqi,ws: (}}either party. 

+/.w di!;etwer)· eenferenee will preduee tm 91·der de.f+ni.·1g: (s) a ''pkm" in which the types eHd sub}ee(s ef 
dise<nerj' ore set forth, e. g., era/ depesilimM ef A, B and C; p,"6lh1etifm 6.Jr: eenll'flets and any l-et.•enl, 
eor·"Ctif9tmdenee er memere11da &p/.aining a,· met#f;·ing them, ete.; (bj lil "sehedule "fo~· di.Yee very which 
specifies the linie snd pleee for di!;ee\"Br;· ewmts, e. g., .'he dates andplsees fo1· the tek.f11g efrkpe.,;ili<:m.9 
ef-,1, B a19d C. or :he .'lmc wllhin which <itJeumcnf.ti are le he predueed, fin« fe) sueh "limUfltiem;" fl.9 

might etherwise he emplt>j"ed in p,··o.'eeave erde,w, e. g., .•he dtum·men.'s ofC tihfl,<l he dise!9sed only te B'.9 
iaH"]''eTS. 

The rule a/.se pr<WideN-:fer "ellees.iion ft} tNlpemcs. " This provi.Yien weuld pe:,rmil eaurts, ff8 justice 
c/.fer-ates, to rea.vslgn the utrufil! fincme!al hurde,"ts ef diseovery. Fsr 8*9M!J,1.e, a ee'tl>'l migh.' ef!Jndilien 
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disetnery demended by pattj' A u-pen the peyme~1 efel! er part efp6Fty B's expenses, incliffii+lg 
tlUeMeys 'fees. 

An es,•.1)' aeeerd er erder en d-iseeve:,· NW)' require le:er Niedffieatien. Rule JG(e) a!lews ,if;(eh 
amendmenlSjreely. Ageil1, eo8J9ercttien emeng eounsel sheu!ti he the rule ra.'he,11 .'l,sn :he exceptian. 

Rule 26{b)(2) limits discovery to "any matter. not privileged. which is relevant to the issues raised by the 
claims or defenses of any party." Earlier precedent authorized discovery ofanv matter, not privileged" 
relevant to the "subiect matter" of the case. The current rule limiting discovery to the issues raised by 
any claim or defense was intended to narrow the scope of discovery. 

Rule 26(k)(4)(A) establishes a two-tiered procedure for discovery concerning witnesses who will vrovide 
expert testimony at trial. With re:q;ect lo relained and specially employed expert witnesses who are 
expected to testifv at trial, the rule authorizes more detailed interrogaJories than those permitted 
concerning other expert witnesses expected to testify at trial because a party can expect retained and 
specially employed expert witnesses to fully cooperate during discovery and trial. Thus, the rule 
authorizes interrogatories requesting not only a statement o(the opinions the expert is expected to offer 
and the basis and reasons therefore, but also a statement of the facts and data considered. not iust those 
relied upon, by the expert as well as information concerning the witness's qualifications, publications 
and previous expert testimonv. Although Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(ii) authorizes interrogatories concerning 
exhibiLs that will be used to support or illustrate a retained or specially employed expert witness's 
opinion expected to be offered at trial, a complete response to such an interrogatory may not be possible 
until closer to trial because some such exhibits may not be created until they are actually needed for 
trial. Thus. a response or supplemented response concerning such exhibits should not be deemed 
untimely ifit was reasonably made in advance of trial. Rule 26/b){4)(A)(iii) establishes a more limited 
scope for interrogatories concerning expert witnesses who were not retained or specially employed but 
who are expected to teslifv at trial. TreaJing physicians and public accident investigators will oflen ofler 
expert testimony at trial even though they have not been retained or specially employed by a party. The 
more limited duty to respond to interrogarories concerning this category of experts Is based upon the 
recognition that some such witnesses may not fully cooperate with the party who intends to call them at 
trial thereby making it difficult or impossible for the party intending to call such witness at trial to fully 
and adequately respond to interrogatories requesting the more detailed information that is discoverable 
with re.meet to retained or specially employed expert witnesses expected to tesli(v at trial. A response 
under Rule 26(b)(4)(A)OUJ is sufficient ifit gives reasonable notice ofthe expert's testimony, taking into 
account the limitations o( the party's knowledge of the (acts known by and the opinions held by the 
expert. 

Rule 26(b)(4)(C) & ID) grant trial preparation material or "work product" protection to draft responses 
to expert interrogatories. drafts of expert disclosures. and certain communications between the lawver 
and the expert tor bcuween the representative ofthe lawyer and the expert) in an effort to avoid cosl(y. 
and oftentimes inefficient. discovery and to encourage more open and robust communication be/ween the 
attorney and expert so that the attorney and expert may come to a better mutual understanding of the 
case. The protection is not absolute. Discovery may be had in the three excepted areas. In addition, 
pursuant to Rule 26/b)(J), a party may overcome the trial preparation material protection by showing a 
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substantial need for rhe material in preparation of the case and an inability to obtain the substantial 
equivalent without undue hardship. The pro1ection is not meant to foreclose inquiry into whether the 
expert explored other theories in the case at hand: whether !he expert has ever explored other theories 
that were not explored in the case at hand and i(so whv such theories were not explored in the case at 
hand: whether the expert considered any (acts which were not relied upon and. i(so. why such facts were 
not relied upon: whether any tests were run or models developed other than those disclosed in 
inlerrogatorv responses and the results of such rests and/or models: and whether anybody other than the 
party's auornev provided support or participation in fi'aming the opinion 

Rule 26(b}(5) governs discovery of electronically stored information and provides that a party may 
initially refuse to produce electronically stored information from a source that is not reasonably 
accessible because of undue burden or cost. The rule further provides, however. that a court mav grant a 
motion to compel discovery from such sources upon a showing of good cause after taking into account 
factors such as the burden. expense and likely benefit of such discovery. The rule explicitly authorizes a 
court to order the requesting party to pay for some or all of the costs associated with discovery of 
electronically stored information from a source that is not reasonably accessible. 

Rule 26(bJ(6) requires a party withholding infi>rmation based on a claim ofprivilege or trial preparation 
material to generally describe such information so a.~ to enable the requesting party to assess the claim. 
fl also establishes a procedure to govern inadvertent disclosure of privileged or trial preparation 
material. 

Rule 26(c) authorizes the court to hold a discovery conference and thereafler enter an order governing 
discovery. The rule grants the court discretion to limit discovery and to allocate some or all of the 
expense of discovery to the requesting party when appropriate. 

Rule 26(d) grants a court discretion to enter a protective order. among other things. prohibiting or 
limiting discovery after considering (actors such as burden cost. and likely benefit ofsuch discovery. 

Rule 26(() imposes a duty ro supplement. The duty to supplement, while imposed on a party. applies 
whether the additional or corrective information is learned by the client or by the al/ornev. 
Supplementations need not be made as each new item o(information is learned but should be made at 
ap_propriate intervals during the discovery period. and with special promptness as the trial date 
approaches. It may be useful for any scheduling order to specify the time or times when 
supplementations should be made. The obligation to supplement responses to formal discovery requests 
applies to interrogatories. requests for production. and reque.yts for admissions. but not ordinarily to 
deposition testimony. However, with respect to retained or specially employed experts, changes in the 
gpinions expressed by the expert, whether in response to an interrogatory. an expert disclosure. or a 
deposition. are subiect to a duty o(suQplemenwl disclosure. The obligation to supplement applies 
whenever a parry learns that its prior disclosures or responses are in some material respect incomplete 
or incorrect. There is. however, no obligation to provide supplemental or corrective information that has 
been otherwise made known to the parties in writing or during the discovery process, as when a witness 
nol previously disclosed is identified during the taking of a deposition or when an expert during a 
deposition corrects information contained in an earlier report. 
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[Comment amended effective March 1, 1989; April 13, 2000. Comment amended effective May 29, 
2003.] 
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